
 
 

The Basic Education Laws Amendment
(BELA) Bill B2-2022 proposes: 
1. Regulation of ALL schools (including Home Education, cottage schools
etc) BUT does not provide detail on those regulations and, on what basis
they will take effect. 

2. A regulatory back door that could provide for mandating medical 
 treatment (including vaccination), school admissions policy, language of
instruction and much more. 

3. Criminalizing parents and sending them to prison for 12 months for
minor transgressions such as registering their children too late! 

4. Teachers be forced to enable 12 year old girls to have abortions without
their parents knowledge or obtaining their consent. Teachers would also
face prison if they do not comply with the state! 

5. Limiting and controlling the powers and functions of school governing
bodies that have to run the schools due to the clear failure of government
to do so themselves! 

6. Implementation of one-size-fits-all education which means that ALL
schools will have to follow the same policies including Home Education
and that may include "COMPREHENSIVE SEXUAL EDUCATION" and a
PROHIBITION of RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION!

Please head over to referendums.co.za/@belabill for the artwork for this
flyer and other info and useful resources.

Inform. Educate. Create Awareness! 
Please share:  
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